
 
 
 

 
 

 Market News, Jun 16th , 2020  

 CYPTOCURRENCY MARKET NEWS 

(News No. 183) 

1. Focus of Financial Information and Market: 

The positive news on vaccines as well as the sudden increase in profits of the banking industry before the pandemic prompted 

investors to continue to bet on risky assets, pushing the Dow to set an increase on Friday. consecutive quarters. Follow the digital 

newsletter for details. 

 Goldman Sachs' profits blew away the estimated revenue before a spike in transactions. 

 Walmart requires customers across US stores to wear masks. 

 US crude oil inventories fell more than expected last week. 

 The German watchdog expands its investigation into the possibility of insider trading by Wirecard. 

 China warns the United Kingdom: 'dismissing' Huawei will cost the UK. 

 Paris' struggling stores prepare for the upcoming sales season. 

 Stock indices continue to win against positive news about vaccines. 

 China tests digital yuan on food distribution platforms with 435 million users. 

 HOPR data security testnet will be launched after receiving investment from Binance. 

 Toronto options contract chose BNC to increase cryptocurrency trading. 



 
 
 

 
 

 WORLD NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Goldman Sachs' profits blew away estimates of revenue before the spike in transactions. 

Goldman Sachs Group Inc.'s trading turnover nearly doubled in response to major fluctuations in 

stock and bond markets in the second quarter, helping the bank surpass its quarterly profit estimate 

on Wednesday. The bank's stock has risen nearly 6% when it announced a 93% increase in sales in 

its trading business, including the best result in a decade in both stock and fixed income, 

commodities and currencies ( FICC). 

Negative (-) 

2 

Walmart requires customers across US stores to wear masks. 

Customers at Walmart stores will have to wear masks, according to the world's largest retailer, on 

Wednesday, a mandatory requirement and seen as an effective measure to control the spread of 

Coronavirus. As the number of corona virus infections spiked in many states across the country, 

masks became the top recommendation from health professionals and government officials who 

wanted to control the pandemic and reopen the background. economy. 

Neutral 

3 

US crude inventories fell more than expected last week. 

According to the Energy Information Administration (EIA), crude oil inventories fell more than 

expected last week thanks to the reduction in weekly crude oil imports. Oil inventories fell by 7.5 

million barrels in the week ended July 11. Earlier analysts expected a drop of only 1.3 million 

Neutral 



 
 
 

 
 

barrels. Oil inventories rose 5.7 million barrels last week. Oil stored at Cushing, Oklahoma, rose 

949,000 barrels, contrary to expectations of an increase of 1.78 million barrels. 

4 

The German watchdog expanded its investigation into the possibility of insider trading by 

Wirecard. 

Germany's financial watchdog is expanding its checks into the possible insider trading of Wirecard 

stock, including any individual who sat on the company's supervisory and management board in 

2020, a BaFin spokesman said on Wednesday. The spokesperson added that they have carefully 

reviewed all Wirecard transactions over the past few months for any irregularities.  

Positive (+) 

5 

China warns the United Kingdom: 'dumping' Huawei will cost Britain. 

China on Wednesday warned British Prime Minister Boris Johnson that his decision to ban Huawei 

from the 5G network would cost the UK dearly in terms of investment, a result of the move due to 

political pressure from the total. US President Donald Trump. Hours after Mr. Johnson ordered the 

purge of Huawei equipment from the nascent 5G network, Trump announced a similar request for 

this decision to other countries and said that if countries wanted to cooperate with the United States, 

they should block Huawei. But the $ 15 trillion economy, China, is five times that of the UK, 

warning the decision would hurt British investment because Chinese companies have seen London 

"quit." miss "the country's leading telecommunications company. 

Positive (+) 

6 Troubled Paris stores are preparing for the upcoming sale season. Negative (-) 



 
 
 

 
 

Typically increasing sharply as summer sales begin, Paris' Printemps department store is one of a 

number of French retailers preparing for hunters for discount goods, but sales this year are expected 

to decline because the outbreak of the corona virus keeps tourists away, making it difficult for this 

area. Clothing chains and department stores around the world have been hit hard by closures during 

social isolation. While measuring in France, retailers suffered from a pandemic of transport strikes 

in January. The official discount hunting season for France runs from July 15 to August 11, though 

many stores have started promotions in recent weeks, with discounts up to 50% or even lice 70%. 

Besides, finance minister Bruno Le Maire has an optimistic view on consumer spending and said 

that last week the market was almost back to normal when people started spending money on what 

they saved in two months of isolation. 

7 

Stock indexes continued to win against positive news about Vaccines. 

The Dow Jones has recorded its fourth daily gain in a row on Wednesday as positive news about 

vaccines and increased earnings from banks boosted investor sentiment. 

The Dow Jones increased by 0.85%, equivalent to 227 points, the S&P 500 increased by 0.93%, 

while the Nasdaq Composite increased by 0.59%. 

Shares of drug maker Moderna rose 6.9% after reporting that their corona virus vaccine candidate, 

mRNA-127, produced antibodies in patients aged 18 to 55 years, for See treatments that can protect 

Negative (-) 



 
 
 

 
 

against the infection of viruses. However, some people on Wall Street say it is too early to draw 

conclusions from early clinical data. 

 

  CRYPTOCURRENCIES NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

J.M. Smucker uses the IBM Blockchain to track coffee beans for the 1850 brand. 

J.M. Company Smucker, also known as Smucker, has stated that it will use blockchain technology 

to track Colombian coffee beans in order to directly access their supplies while allowing consumers 

the opportunity to support them. coffee farmers. The US food manufacturer has partnered with 

Farmer Connect - an organization committed to increasing transparency and sustainability in the 

agricultural supply chain - to leverage IBM's blockchain technology to track the brand's coffee 

beans. Smucker's famous 1850 Coffee. 

Positive (+) 

2 

China tests digital yuan on food distribution platforms with 435 million users. 

The People's Bank of China (PBoC) is planning to add food distribution company supported by 

Tencent Meituan Dianping to the list of platforms that will test actual use cases of the yuan. 

number. Meituan Dianping is a Beijing-based food distribution platform that currently boasts more 

than 435 million users and billions of dollars in daily transactions. This creates a great opportunity 

for the mass adoption of digital currencies, also known as Digital Crypto Payments or DCEP. 

Positive (+) 

3 HOPR data security testnet will be launched after receiving investment from Binance. Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

Swiss data security startup HOPR will launch its first public testnet shortly after receiving $ 1 

million in investments from investors like Binance. HOPR said the startup is preparing to launch its 

testnet and community support program on July 16.  

4 

Toronto options exchange chose BNC to boost cryptocurrency trading. 

Digital asset data firm Brave New Coin (BNC) has signed a multi-year contract with the Toronto 

futures option trading platform (tFOSE) to enhance trading of cryptocurrency options. BNC's data 

will allow this Canadian exchange to trade and clear securities, and provide cash-based derivative 

tools to global clients. 

Positive (+) 

 

  



 
 
 

 
 

 IZI NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Summary of important events: 

1. Plan to open deposit on Coineal.com on October 10, 2019 

2. Close synchronization of Airdrop and Bounty Global balances from July 20, 2019 to November 2019, 

pay 20% per month. 

3. Airdrop V2 program at: https://t.me/IZIChainNetworkAirdropV2Bot 

4. Update function “Transfer IZI among accounts within the system” on the website https://www.izichain.io 

5. Temporarily delay deposit on coineal and will be notified later. 

6. IZI launches Market Marker, part of IZIChain’s ecosystem. 

For more details at : https://izichain.io/marketmarkeren.html 

7. IZI is pleased to announce the go live "IZIChain Swap Crypto". The product makes it easy to exchange 

between 150+ currencies. 

Go to: https://izichain.io/swap-crypto 

Positive (+) 

  

https://t.me/IZIChainNetworkAirdropV2Bot
https://www.izichain.io/
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2. Comparison Table for summary of important product: 

Comparison Table  ( In USD) 

Name of  Product 
Current Price 

The price of the 

previous day 
Change Note 

Bitcoin 
9,202.20 9,263.40 -0.66%   

Ethereum 
238.51 240.56 -0.85%   

Brent Oil Futures 
43.63 42.9 1.70%  

Crude Oil WTI Futures 
41.02 40.29 1.81%  

Gold 
1,813.95 1,813.40 0.03%  

Dow Jones 
26,870.85 26,642.59 0.86%  

USD index 
95.995 96.207 -0.22%  

  

  



 
 
 

 
 

3. CRYPTOCURRENCIES MARKET COMMENT 

BTC 

 



 
 
 

 
 

1st Support Level (Long 

term) 
$3,700-$4,000 1st Resistance Level ( 

day) 
$10,000-$12,000 

2nd Support Level (week) $5,000-$5,400 2nd Resistance Level ( 

week) 
$9,500-$10,000 

3rd Support Level (day) $6,100-$6,800 3rd Resistance Level ( 

Long term) 
$8,800-$9,500 

4th Support Level (short 

term) 
$7,200-$7,700 4th Resistance Level ( 

Long term) 
$8,000-$8,500 

 

- BTC is still prone to signs of weakness in the near future, if there is a mutation in the $ 8,800 zone in trading volume, the negative 

signs may fade, in addition, BTC can hardly stand before the support area. $ 8,800 coming. This shows that BTC can still fall below $ 

8,800, if this happens, the price of BTC will move towards the $ 6,000-7,700 range. Unless there is a sudden change in trading 

volume around $ 9,500, the chance for BTC to conquer the $ 10,000 area is possible despite the very low probability. With support 

around the $ 8,800 zone, investors still expect BTC prices to be supported in the near future, but if BTC price continues to deteriorate, 

this price area may be broken in the near future. Currently BTC is still inclined to move sideways in the range of $ 8,800-10,000 and 

will soon break the support area of $ 8,800. 

- If BTC sustains above previously lost support levels, the medium-term trend will officially change. In the long run, the trend remains 

unchanged. 

Recommendation: 



 
 
 

 
 

- Short-term investors can move open positions to place buy positions around the price range of $ 6,000-7,200. Long-term investors can 

consider opening more positions as prices move around $ 6,000-7,700, $ 4,000-4,5000, $ 3,800 and $ 1,900.   



 
 
 

 
 

ETH  

 



 
 
 

 
 

1st Support Level (Long 

term) 

$90 1st Resistance Level ( 

day) 

$255-290 

2nd Support Level 

(week) 

$100-120 2nd Resistance Level ( 

week) 

$220-255 

3rd Support Level (day) $135-146 3rd Resistance Level ( 

Long term) 

$200-220 

4th Support Level (sort 

term) 

$164-180 4th Resistance Level ( 

Long term) 

$194-200 

 

- With sideways fluctuations associated with cash flow not favoring the ETH hold around the current price area, the technical signs 

become increasingly negative. If the ETH price continues to weaken every day and breaks the $ 220 zone, the next support zone will 

be around $ 164-180 or $ 146-164 if the selling force is stronger. After successfully challenging this support zone, ETH will have a 

chance to recover and can successfully surpass $ 255 and the next expected price range will be around $ 290-300. The current market 

is still inclined to the sideways trend and weakening. If there is no surprise in the trading volume, the probability of surpassing 

resistance is relatively low in addition to the high probability of breaking support. 

- If ETH sustains above the previous support, it will confirm a trend change in the medium term. The long-term trend is currently 

unchanged. 

Recommendation: 

- Short-term investors can consider buying again when the price touches the zone of $ 164-180 again. Long-term investors can continue 

to buy around $ 146-164, $ 122, $ 84 or $ 40 if the ETH price continues to weaken.  



 
 
 

 
 

4. Một số khuyến nghị đầu tư chung cho thị trường cryptocurrencies: 

- Short-term investors can invest in resistance support areas as analyzed above. 

- Long-term investors can reserve positions in the expected areas as analyzed above. 

- After the recent sharp decline, BTC price has had a good recovery time, but this recovery lacked support of cash flow, making it 

difficult for BTC price to conquer resistance levels. important immediately. If BTC can retest the market's readiness to buy at 

previous support levels, then conquering key resistance levels is probable. Investors who do not like surfing may reduce the 

proportion in the coming short-term rally. Long-term investors can consider increasing the position when prices continue to fall to the 

expected price areas.  



 
 
 

 
 

CONTACT: 

Website: https://www.izichain.io 

Newsletters: https://www.izichain.io/newsletters.html 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/chain_izi 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/izichainnetwork/ 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMR_QEUHAOUteFFaeLAKgdQ 

Reddit: https://www.reddit.com/user/izichainnetwork/ 

Medium: https://medium.com/@izichainnetwork 

Telegram Channel: https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel 

Telegram Global: https://t.me/izichainnetwork 

Telegram Network Global: https://t.me/izichainnetworkglobal 

Telegram Vietnam: https://t.me/izichainvietnam 

Telegram Indonesia: https://t.me/izichainindonesia 

Telegram Philippines: https://t.me/izichainphilippine 

Telegram Indian: https://t.me/izichainindia 

Telegram Bangladesh: https://t.me/izichainbangladesh 

Telegram Persian: https://t.me/izichainiran 

Telegram Turkey: https://t.me/izichainturkey 

Telegram Africa: https://t.me/izichainafrica 

Telegram Russian: https://t.me/izichainrussian  
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https://medium.com/@izichainnetwork
https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel
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https://t.me/izichainnetworkglobal
https://t.me/izichainvietnam
https://t.me/izichainindonesia
https://t.me/izichainphilippine
https://t.me/izichainindia
https://t.me/izichainbangladesh
https://t.me/izichainiran
https://t.me/izichainturkey
https://t.me/izichainafrica
https://t.me/izichainrussian


 
 
 

 
 

Market channel: 

Coineal: 

http://h5.coineal.com/business.html?s=IZI-USDT 

https://www.coineal.com/trade_center.html 

ZBG: 

https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_zt 

https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_usdt 

Market information:  

Coinmarketcap: https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/izichain/ 

Coingecko: https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/izichain 

Coincodex: https://coincodex.com/crypto/izichain/ 

Livecoinwatch: https://www.livecoinwatch.com/price/IZIChain-IZI 

Whitepaper: https://whitepaper.io/coin/izichain 
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The prediction of third channels: 

https://walletinvestor.com/forecast/izichain-prediction 

https://digitalcoinprice.com/forecast/izichain 

Etherscan:  

https://etherscan.io/token/0xdf59c8ba19b4d1437d80836b45f1319d9a429eed 

NOTICE: 

- This newsletter is produced by the IZIChain, released daily to you hang. This message provides information and ideas is only for 

reference purposes.  

 

- This message no intention and purpose constitute financial advice, investment, transaction, or any other advice. This message  not to 

be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any currencies. Information and comments do not mean to endorse or 

recommend any cryptocurrencies or other investment vehicles based on mass media. IZIChain tried in the scope may use the 

information complete and reliable, but we have not confirmed the information given is absolutely correct and complete.  

 

- The reader should also note that unless otherwise stated, the IZIChain and 3rd party data provider  does not warrant the accuracy, 

completeness and timeliness of the data that we provide and will is not responsible for any damage related to the use of these data is 

guaranteed the right common , partial or whole this newsletter are not corrected, reproduced in any form without the consent in 

writing of IZIChain. Sincerely thank customers. 
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